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Volunteer Work Days to Build New Bike Trail

A&B Cycle is hosting a series of volunteer workdays to build the Frisco Highline Mountain Bike Trail the next three Saturdays: Nov. 3, 10, and 17, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Volunteers will continue building the new mountain bike trail, a 10-mile single-track trail from Willard to Walnut Grove, which parallels the main Frisco Highline Trail directly to the west.

Volunteers should bring drinking water, snacks, work gloves, and, if possible, chainsaws, heavy rakes, loppers, pruners, machetes or shovels. No RSVP is needed, but if you have questions contact Chris McNeese at A&B Cycle, 417-866-1999. Riding the trail helps development too!

Directions: Meet at 9 a.m. at Junction Café/Bullseye, 8374 W Farm Road 68, just north of Willard, near the intersection of Highway 160 and FR 123.

Contact:
Chris McNeese, A & B Cycle
(417) 866-1999, chris@abcycle.com

Terry Whaley, Ozark Greenways
(417) 864-2014, terry@ozarkgreenways.org